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FOREWORD By CAROLLYN FAITH OLSON

It is an honor forme to introducea fabulousnew talent,TawniBonds.
Tawni is amain character in one ofmybiggest selling novels �Crowning
Glory� and now she has written her first book.

�The Night� is an exciting Erotica tale of intrigue, cross dressing,
S&M and more. I predict that, with the series of books she will release
within the next year, Tawni will become one of the most exciting au-
thors in years.

�The Night� begins innocently with Richard, who has transformed
himself into the beautiful and statuesqueHeather, standing on the bal-
cony of a hotel room exploring her feminity, but too afraid to walk
through the hotel room door and out in to public. That would all
change the following day when a note is slipped under the hotel room
door, which will change Richard/Heather�s life forever and leads the
reader on a wild erotic journey.

Tawni has been a dear friend for the last five years and one of the
most beautiful ambigender girls I have had the privilege to know.
Tawni�swriting style is as sexual and enticing as her overall beauty, so I
am sure you will love ever word of �The Night.�

So, sit back and enjoy��Or you will never know what could be.�
Love,
Carollyn Faith Olson
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THE NIGHT

By Tawni Katherine Bonds

~ ONE~

THE intense sensual sensation of the stockings slidingup his freshly shaven legs made him feel giddy with antici-pation and excitement. Pulling the satin cords tight, thentighter, the corset enfolding him, embracing him, givinghim those delicious curves transformed him,made him feelspecial, thrilling. Exotic and forbidden chills rolled throughhis body as he stepped into, then zipped up, the form-fit-ting black sleeveless dress � encasing him in soft, clingy fab-ric. The cool feel of the shoulder length satin gloves hug-ging his bare arms added to the thrill of this taboo butmagical transformation. His breathing becoming more andmore shallow and excited as he slid into the 5" stiletto heels,lifting him, shaping his legs and ass further. He applied hismake-up with great care. Each stroke of the brush, eachwave of the mascara wand bringing him closer to his fan-tasy. He slide the large dangly earrings into his piercedears, the weight of them further electrifying him. Addingbangles and rings completed the look and he was fully
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transformed.He loved feeling the taut excitement of the de-ception caressing his bodywith everymove. All of his bodybecoming a symphony of erotic sensations as the movedabout his hotel room. His every move heightening hisawareness of her sexuality, of her sensuality.
It felt so good to be a woman. Even if only in this roomand only in his head. Feeling the dress hugging his curvesformed by the corset - so tight, so confining and supportingat the same time. The silky gloved fingers gliding over hisnylon sheathed legs sending shivers up his spine and tsu-namis� all over his body. The long thick black hair of hiswigbrushing his bare back with every step or turn of his head.
All these sensations were building the sensual tensioninside his head, and his sex. Yes, to be awoman! A beautifulsensual creature. To be desired by others! To tantalize andentice theway a beautiful flower does a bee. To have the ul-timate power of allowing them or not. To make them begher. They�d do anything just to be with her, look at her. Oh,to be that woman!
He walked slowly to the full length mirror afraid to looklest the reality shatter the fantasy. Then, being unable to re-sist, he stole a quick glance at the sensuous woman he washoping to be, the sensuous woman he had become.
He was unsure if he had pulled it off, if he passed. Sooverwhelmed by the aromas and sensations he found ithard to separate the fantasy from the reality. Which, afterall he rationalized to himself, didn�t really matter. This washis private fantasy. Notmeant for the public. Notmeant foranyone but himself. This fantasy - This beautiful woman hehad become for tonight. Tall. Lean. Taut. Sensual. Erotic.Powerful in her beauty and being. Thiswas all for him.Andto think that real girls took it all for granted. Shocking, hethought. Wasteful. The great number of women he hadseen on the streets, on TV, in ads that he hadwished hewas� all taking for granted the power, beauty, the sensations,luxury of being a woman.
Then, a dangerous thought flashed across his brain. Dar-ing even. �I need to be seen by some one. I need affirma-tion.� He needed to know that he could pass, that he couldmake someone believe he was a woman. Yes. How? Go tothe bar? No, no - Much too dangerous. He might be recog-nized by a colleague or friend. The hotel staff might throw
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him out. Worse, they might not recognize him and think hewas a call girl. Orworse - aHooker. Picked up by the police.Exposed as a freak and humiliated.No, no. The rules of san-ity and safety dictate that he must never go out. Never beseen. That�s the rule. This is private. If he were caught itwould mean public shame, ridicule, labeled a pervert andrejected � or worse! But still...
To feel like a woman. To wander outside where the coolbreeze could caress him, could kick the amazing sensualcurrent coursing through his body up a notch. To feel itslide up his legs, beneath his skirt and lightly kiss his netherregion. Yes. The thrill. The sensations! Could he do it?Could he pull it off? Could he really pass as a woman?
Another look in the mirror. Yes! He could!
No, he couldn�t! Too many people and surely he wouldknow some of them. After all they were all here on busi-ness. All in the same hotel. At the same conference. What todo?
He walked around his room, hips rolling, ass swaying,stealing glances of himself in the various mirrors aroundthe room. �Act like a woman. A confidant woman. Be awoman.� Who would know? Isn�t that the secret? To just�BE� a woman. If he were comfortable with it then no onewould even take a second glance in his direction. Right?
He found himself drawn to the balcony doors. �Thedarkness will hide me from prying eyes,� he thought. Andif they did see him, they�d only see a very sexy womanlyform from afar � if anyone even bothered to look up and seehim. He�s too far away from the ground.
Butwhat if someone elsewas out on their balcony?Whatif the guy in the room next to his was standing there smok-ing or something? What if! �I have to do this!� he said tohimself! �I have to prove to myself that I can!�
Adrenaline pumping, he slid the glass doors open andtaking a deep breath, the sheer curtains fluttering aroundhim, stepped out into the night.
All he was aware of as he stepped out onto the exposedbalcony was the searing erotic electricity that was flowingthrough his body - charging every nerve ending. Every per-ception razor sharp. His breathing stopped, but every sen-
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sation, every color, sound, smell or feel was cranked up ahundred fold!
Hewas suddenly outside. The breeze doing exactly as hehad imagined! Waves of sensation rippling and rebound-ing all over his skin. His nipples hardened. Feminine sensu-ality flooded him. He was feeling exhilarated! Alive! Won-derful!
The ground below his balcony empty and dark. Noneighbors on their balcony�s. He was safe. He began tobreath again as he wrapped his arms around himself feel-ing so incredible in the cool night air. The unexpectedweight of his breast forms cradled against his arms kickedthe level of sensations up yet another notch. He slipped agloved finger beneath them and teased his own nipples,imagining, pretending and tidalwaves of sensual torturouspleasure exploded within him!
Oh! To be a glorious woman. To always be allowed tofeel these feelings, these sensations. To feel this good. To bedesired! Wanted! To have men see him and want him. Orfor that matter, beautiful women, too. Lipstick lesbians.Yes. Oh yes! Please, God! Why can�t this one wish cometrue?
Then the sound of a car coming to a stop below his bal-cony brought him back to reality and he quickly retreatedto the safety of his room. Aswonderful and fulfilling as thatexperience was, it was late and his first meeting was tooearly. Time to shed the dream and return to reality. Sadly.To become boring old Richard again. The responsibleworker drone toiling for his keep.
But also time to satisfy his manly urges and go to sleep.As he shed layer after layer of �Her� the feeling of being awoman stayed with him. He lay back on the bed, sur-rounded in a sea of fluffy comforters, his own hands beganto drift over his imagined female body. The light touchesand caresses filling him with the heat of a woman in need.His eyes closed, his mind fully open to the woman he hadbecome, he lost himself in an ever building orgasm until hecould not hold back anymore.He exploded all over himself,hot sticky fluids landing on his eyelids, mouth, neck,breasts and tummy, until he was spent. And then, in thesoftness of the evenings fantasy, he drifted off to a deep,
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warm, wonderful sleep � only to wake up a bit disap-pointed that he was, in fact, just Richard.

TWO

AFTER a long, day filled with endless meetings, mean-ingless business chatter and mediocre conference food,Richard returned to his room drained and feeling too tiredto even indulge in last evening�s fantastic fantasy activities.Too tired to think. Too tired to even fantasize about it. Heflung his coat and briefcase on the bed and collapsed into achair by the phonewhere he could jack into the internet andbegin to work his way through his mountain of officeemails � the result of being out of the office for even a day.As he sat there, reading through the emails his mind beganto drift, his eyes to wander � and that�s when he noticed it:A red envelope lay on the floor by his door.
It was not addressed. It had no markings on it at all ex-cept his room number. He turned it over, nothing on theback, but it was sealed with a red wax oval containing theletter �A�. He thought he could smell a faint aroma of flow-ers. �Curious,� he thought. He broke the seal and openedthe envelope and slid out a thick, textured card with a typewritten note on it:

Beautiful woman:
You are cordially invited to the pent-
house tonight at 11PM. Please
attend dressed as you were last night
on your balcony.
A vision. A dream.
Do not be afraid. I know you. I know
what you want. What you need. What
you deserve.
I can grant you your deepest wish.
Please come. Or you�ll never know
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what could be.
~ Love ~
He dropped the note like it had suddenly burst intoflames. He was stunned and afraid. He was appalled andpanicked as horrific thoughts of the end of his career andlife as he knew it raced through his head. �Who sent this?Who SAW me? What do they want??? Blackmail? Oh myGod!!!! I am so screwed!!� But, deep down, he was also justa little bit excited. Someone had seen him and someonethought he was a beautiful woman! He HAD passed!
He stared at the card on the floor. That smell of flowersrose up tomeet him as he pondered the situation?Hismindwas a jumble of confusion, fear and dread.He tried to sort itall out: Of course going to anyone�s room was out of thequestion. Especially dressed as a woman. It was just neverever going to happen. As a matter of fact, he is never goingto dress again. What was going though his mind last night?Best just to forget the whole thing andmaybe it�ll all just goaway.
Still, the card that lay on the floor beckoned to him as thescent of flowers rose through the air. Someone thought hewas a beautiful woman! Someone was interested in him, atleast from a distance. The answer to the question he wassearching for last night: � could he pass � was lying on thefloor. It said �yes� � at least at a distance. The desire to livehis fantasy oncemorewas ignited in him again� even if hedid not leave the room tonight! He had to feel thosemagicalsensations again! He had to fill his should with those feel-ings again. He just had to!
He picked up the note, sniffed it, studied the wordsagain and lay it on the desk next to his laptop. No. He couldnot do this thing, but it was so amazing that someone hadasked!
Hewent back to his emails but, more so than before, notefloated in his head. The perfume surrounded him. His con-centration was shot and he found himself surfing theInternet instead of working. He stopped on a website hevisited from time to time. It was filled with very feminine,hot and lovely CDs, TGs, and real GGs. Hismind seemed toalways be dreaming of being one of them � so beautiful,sexy, confident, alluring, naturally beautiful. A knock on
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the door interrupted his dreaming. He glanced around atad confused and surprised. Another knock on the doorand something slide under it - ANOTHER REDENVELOPE. He froze where he sat, staring at it for a beatbefore almost knocking his chair over as he dashed to thedoor and grabbed it.
It was sealed with the same wax seal with the letter �A�.His breath caught and with shaking fingers he fumbled itopen. Inside was a hand drawn likeness of a woman on thebalcony - awoman thatmight resemble him from last night.Long flowing hair, short tight dress, beautiful long legsand, to his gratification, a soft, beautiful feminine face.There was only one word on the page, hand-written in redink: �Please�
The inner woman and man he was seemed to be doingbattle inside his head as he felt both excited and terrified atthe same time. �What was going on here?� he thought. �Isthis getting kind of creepy? Or�� No. He could not evenconsider going. He had too much at stake. His job, his life,his family and friends would brand him and make him anoutcast if they ever found out about him. He�d lose it all ifanyone discovered this sick side of him � he would risk los-ing it all and his life would be destroyed.
But nonetheless, 15 minutes later he found himself soak-ing in a hot bubble bath mulling it all over. Turning itaround and around inside his head. Fantasizing. Dreamingabout what might be if he did it. Wondering if he had thecourage to follow this dream. He lay back and closed hiseyes, and it all began to unfold before him� to reveal itselfin the best light possible:
She knocks on the door. Footsteps. It swings open revealing atall attractive man dressed in an expensive tailored suit. Tension.Fear. The man smiles, charming, and then takes her hand, leadingher into the lavish suite. He gently strokes her hair. Caresses herchin, looks deep into her eyes as a servant offers them glasses ofchampagne. He takes two glasses and dismisses the servant. Hetoasts her. They sip the bubbly and then he takes her in a romanticembrace. Then lifting her in his strong arms, sweeping her off herfeet, carries her away into the bedroom � thick fur blankets, a fire-place, warm and inviting. He gently lays her on the deep plushpile of fur before the fireplace, hands her the glass of champagne
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and settles beside her. Close. The heat from his body drawing herinto an embrace, igniting her passion as she returns the�
Bam!! He woke with a start, water splashing! What washe dreaming!? He wasn�t this sick was he! A homosexual!Even a cross-dresser who goes out in public. He couldnever go to a stranger�s door dressed as awoman. Not evenconsider it! Had he lost his mind!? He got out, toweled off,slipped into a hotel robe and turned on the television, as hesettling on his bed. A report on the latest fashionswas play-ing across the screen. Headline: Shape is back in! Corsetsand curves. Shorter skirts and heels are coming back too.Good.
He lay back, closed his eyes and tried to relax. What wasthat sound?His eyes drifted to the door. There, on the floor,was another red envelope. He sat up. The envelope calledto him but he thought, �Wow, this guy just did not give up!He�s either crazy or crazy persistent.�He stared at the enve-lope. �But still,� he thought, �it�s kind of cool that someonewants me that much.� Then that rational part of himselfkicked in, �There has got to be away to stop thiswithout ex-posing myself to the entire hotel. Without exposing that Iam cross dress being stalked by some random trannychaser!�
Glancing back to the envelope he became annoyed at thisintrusion. �How dare whoever this was!� he picked it up,turned it over � same wax seal - and without thinkingopened it. Inside it this another note and a card key:

Don�t afraid. Come.
You�ll be glad you did.
~ Love ~

�Yeah,� he said harshly, �Fat chance Buster!� He tossedthe envelope and card key into the wastebasket. �Maybe Ishould change rooms,� he thought. �Maybe I should dothat tonight. Now.� And he flopped down on the bed andthought about this� and as he did, his laptop screen lit upwith an image. �Odd.� He thought. He had an eerie feelingas he rose from the bed and looked more closely at thescreen. It was a grainy image of a woman. On a balcony!And � it was � HIM! Or Her � someone had snapped a
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photo of him last night. The anglewas from the ground, butwas pretty clear.
For the second time in one night he was shocked and ter-rified. And enticed. The image was him all right. No doubtabout that. And maybe he was prejudiced but he thoughthe looked like a pretty attractive woman. Not at all like aguy in a dress � his biggest fear and one that he thought thecold light of day would reveal. The woman in the picturehad great legs � no doubt about that. She also had a niceslender body with a tiny waist! �Has this image been doc-tored?� he wondered aloud. �My waist isn�t that small, isit?�
Then some remnant of sanity raised its head: �Wait!!!�he thought, �I should be more concerned that someone hadtaken this picture ofme, foundmy email address and sent itto me! That�s the real crux of the matter!? Just what was go-ing on here? But then again,� he smiled to himself, �the girlin that image is really attractive.� As he stared at it all thefeelings he had experienced last night flooded hismind andbody. The yearning to dress again grew. The need to feelthose feelings again: the feelings of being a woman. Theneed. The desire.
He looked at the clock. Eight PM.Maybe he did have theenergy to dress again tonight. He would not be attendingthe mystery man�s party � that was for darned sure! Butthat didn�t mean he couldn�t experience those feelings andsensations again, here in his room, did it? Giving in to thistidal pull of his soul, throwing all the mysteries of the mo-ment out the window, he responded to his question: Yes!Let�s do it!
And a short time later�

THREE

HE was �Her� again. Every fiber of his body seemedcharged. Transformed. The palpable sensations of the femi-nine fabrics against his skin. The aromas of the make-up.The electric tingles rushing all over his body. The tinklingof the dangling earrings and jangles of bracelets. The feel of
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the stockings sheathing his bare legs and the caresses of hisgloved hands.
Yes. He was definitely �Her� again. And in spite of all thewarning bells going off somewhere deep inside his head, hefound himself out on the balcony again. Soaking in the sen-sations of the night. Drunk with the feel of it all. With thistaste of womanhood. And knowing that on this very bal-cony some �Don Juan� had fallen for this image of a woman,Him, only made it all that much more intoxicating and ex-citing. That much more erotic. That much more powerful.He was a woman. A believable, attractive woman. And hehad proof!
He caressed his bare arms. Let the breezes caress his legs.Let his long black hair fall past his shoulders and cascadedown his back. The breeze ruffling it against his bare backsending thrills and chills coursing through him. All hissenses alive, yet lost in the sensual haze of being thiswoman.
He jumped at the harsh sound of a knock on his door. Infear, he retreated into the shadows as the stupidity andfoolishness this situation flooded back to him: A mandressed as a woman in a foreign city. He signed deeply.
The knock came again. �Room service�, the voice said.
He crept to the door and looked out the peephole. Awaiter with a cart standing by the door, distorted throughthe peephole to be almost cartoonish. On the linen coveredcart were three dishes under cover and a rose in a vase.�Room service�, he said again, looking straight into at thepeephole. He pulled back from the hole, �He saw me! Heknows someone is here.�
�Um� I didn�t order any room service.� He saidthrough the closed door.
�Yes, Ma�am, it was sent to you with the compliments ofanother hotel guest. I have been instructed to give you thisnote as well.� He looked back through the peephole. In thewaiter�s hand was another red envelope!
�Um, OK. Ah, yes.� Pause, �Just leave it by the door,please.�
�I�m sorry Ma�am, I have to have you sign, Ma�am.�
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�O.K. Um. Giveme aminute.� Feeling trapped, hismindraced to figure out what to do. �OK just, just bring it in. I�llbe in the bathroom.� He quickly scanned the room for find-ing that he had left, scattered around the room, all mannerof female articles of clothing and accessories: Stockings,shoes, a dress, make up, a wig head.
Knock, Knock, Knock!
�Umm!Ok! Ah�� and he just leapt into the bathroom ashe unlocked the front door. Maybe the waiter would thinkthis was just a normal woman�s room. Maybe the waiter�Wait!? The waiter called him �Ma�am.� What???? Did hehave a female voice? His thought was interrupted by thesounds of thewaiter entering the room.He locked the bath-room door and listened as the waiter rolled the cart in andset the service up on the table. He could hear the sounds ofsomething being poured into a glass, the rattle of the silver-ware and the approaching footsteps of the waiter.
The waiter knocked on the bathroom door, asking,�Please sign, Ma�am?�
�Right. Uh� Just slip it under the door here?� he said ashe cringed at the horrible falsetto voice hewas suddenly af-fecting.
The check slid under the door and a pen followed it. Hesigned, adding a generous tip, hoping that that might si-lence the man from sharing anything he may have seenwith his colleagues. He slid it back out and listened as thewaiter said, �Thank you, Ma�am. Have a good night!� andleft.
When he heard the door close, he cautiously opened thebathroomdoor, peering around to be sure that hewas aloneagain. The waiter had laid out a beautiful table. The vasewith the single red rose in it was set thoughtfully in theback center and a cut crystal glass filled with a dark smokyaromatic liquidwas the focal point of the array. A red enve-lope was leaning against the glass. He stood staring at it,transfixed. Afraid. And yet attracted to it. Curiosity grow-ing.
He cautiously approached the table, studying the ele-gant elements laid out before him. He was suddenly veryaware that in spite of being dressed as he was, this was notall fun and games. That something was hanging in the air
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and he was not sure what it was. He stopped, feeling thetension in the room, the electricity in the air, the desire togive in, and the fear and sanity to reject. This battle in hishead was paralyzing. He could sense that something wasabout to change as he reached out for the envelope.
Slowly, he opened it and read:

Come
You�ll be so glad you did.

�That�s it!? � He said out loud. �That�s all there is!?� Hewas angry and a bit un-nerved at the same time. Who doesthis guy think he is?! Who was this guy?!
He sat down in a huff, crossing his legs. The move dis-tracting him as he noticed how effortlessly and enticinglyhe had just performed this very sexy female move. Howshapely his legs were. The feel of the stockings slidingagainst one another teased his senses again. He ab-sent-mindedly picked up the drink and sipped it. As the liq-uid warmed his throat he suddenly was angry again. An-gry at the intrusion of this phantom man.
The drinkwaswarm and velvety. Scotch?No.He sippedit again. Not quite, but similar. It was full of flavor that hecould not place. He drank again. The warmth of it spread-ing through him as his absent-minded stroking of his leg re-ignited the sensual waves shimmering up and down hisspine. He was feeling� erotic.
He picked up the note. �Come�. Come indeed hethought.He stood and crossed the room to thewastebasket,catching a glimpse of herself in the full-length mirror. Shepaused and looked. Really looked. Studying the woman inthe mirror, herself, closely. Could he pull off this decep-tion? Could he pass? In public? Did he have the strength ofwill and confidence to strut out that door?
She felt in this moment, looking at herself in the mirror,thatmaybe she could.Maybe shemight.Maybe she should!
�Why not?� she said out loud. And hearing her ownvoice coming out of that female vision in the mirrorbrought the entire affair to a crashing halt. The voice of aman. Not the sultry voice of the woman he thought he wasbeing.
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He flopped down in a depressed heap and took a gulp ofthe drink - deflated and depressed that he could not pull offthe deception. That he could not go on thismysterious date.He sipped again. Maybe the drink would give him courageor at the very leastmake himdrunk enough to believe in themirror and not his voice. He gulped the rest of the drinkdown. All gone. �Now what?� he asked himself a bit mo-rosely. �Now what?�
As he sat there he began to review the evening so far. Thewaiter had heard his voice and repeatedly referred to himas �Ma�am.� What was that all about? Maybe he is beingtoo harsh on himself. Maybe his voice did pass. Maybe? Hesaid a fewwords out loud.He altered his pitch �well, not somuch his pitch as where in his body his voice was centered.He raised it to the top of his neck. Yes! That sounded better.Shifting his attention to the TV, where a female newscasterwas reporting, he listened to her voice � it was actuallylower pitched than his but it was somuchmoremodulated.He gave that a try� WOW! That helped a bit. Maybe hecould speak in a female sounding voice � sort of. Maybe hecould get awaywith it if he onlywhispered. Didn�tMarilynMonroe talk like that? He tried it out. �Happy. Birthday.Mr. Pres �i-dent.� Nope � that just sounded dumb.
Jumping up he changed the channel to a talk showwith afemale host and guest. He listened to their voices, focusingon their pitches and then he noticed something that hadnever occurred to him - that they were using words differ-ently� They were saying things like, �I wonder how thatmade you feel?� instead of, �How�d you feel?� They weregesturing more than he did. He was beginning to feel likehe understood something fundamental about women andhow they communicate. It was intense. Sitting on the cornerof the bed, his legs together, heels flat on the floor, he reallystudied the woman on the TV, but his senses were beingflooded with what? More detail? Yes. There was more de-tail in this room. And the colors were richer, subtler as well.He looked around� so many different shades of white andred and blue than he had ever noticed before. He looked atthe red envelope, the red was so rich, a Chinese red, hethought. His body was feeling lighter and more �in tune(?)like he was really here. �What is happening to me?� hethought. �I�m feeling� so� wonderful.�
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Was it the drink? Thisworried him a great deal. He stoodup and went to the mirror paying very close attention tohow he was doing: Balance seems� better than ever inthese 5-inch heels. His eyesight was clear. He started doingmath in his head to check his facilities. No. He wasn�tdrunk. He wasn�t �impaired� in any way. He was just see-ing and feeling so much more � as if a veil had been liftedand he was now really and truly present in this life. Wow!What ever that drink was, he wanted more and he was go-ing to have to find out where he could get it!
He stared at herself in the mirror and liking what he sawdecided that she was up for an adventure. Maybe not a ren-dezvouswith a stranger but somethingmore than hiding inthis room.
And in that moment she knew it was time. Time to go.Time act on this courage and see what she could really do.Time to be real. And oddly, for the first time ever, she feel-ing very confident she could be a real woman - at least for awhile. And that was a very intoxicating feeling and it wasflowing through him, giving him the power to do it.
She fixed her lipstick feeling the soft, sensual clothinggliding against her skin and the cool air caressing her legsagain, s/he knew that it was, indeed, time. Time to let it allin, all the sensations that surrounded her, flooded her asshemoved. She knew that the experience of being awomanis the ultimate experience for him. The experience she wasborn to feel, to be, to live. And he was in its power.
As she turned the doorknob to leave she found yet an-other red envelope on the floor.

Come to me having no fear.
I am a friend and can be trusted.

If you would be more comfortable,
then meet me in the bar.
I will be waiting for you there
for twenty minutes from 10:40 on
I will make myself known.
Please, do come, pretty Girl.
You will not regret it.
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